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CAPITALISTS, ATTENTION.4 4W
Q^U» «nu MVIE

i GREAT DAT IX BOX* TARAT

Hew Bstser-
«me to Bono. The oup I* am exhibition

llton made 4 So nothing.
T* I. Mid shat -the reserve llot of each 

elub ef the National keg». BBdAMfeM 
aeeoeUtton—U thete to any—will Include 
bat elz men, lneteed ef eleven as hereto
fore. Thle, It to taught, will -able the 
olub managers to better equalise the
strength ef their teams. _____

The return gante ot baseball between 
the telegraphers stud the telephone nine 
oame off on the Exhibition grounds Satur- 
day, and resulted; In a victory for the 
former by a score of 19 to 18. The game 
was called at thfc end of the seventh 
Innlnga on account; of rain.

At the meeting <jf baseball enthuelaats In 
Hamilton on Saturday night nothing defi
nite was done as to arranging for the man- 
agement of the Clibpere next year. Stroud 
has lost money, and wants the Pf°P«««d2x,°ïkïï~ srantss
evening. j j .

S. M. Hickey* manager of Plemure 
Island, near Troy* If.Y., has received an 
eoceptanoe from Termer of the feront» 
Island course, betivAen Troy and Albany, 
for hie champion Wpgle sonll rl<*-T*0’ 
Hun Un. The rade, which le for $1000 s 
side and a puree cjf 1200C, occurs October 
28 on that course; - u 

Joseph Lalng’e friends In Montreal have 
,j to book' him against George 

Hesmer, the Boston oarsman. Forfeit and 
an acceptance ot Hosmer’s terme have 
been forwarded to the Boston Herald, and 
when the Boetoii man covers the deposit

with the Spirit of the Times on behalf of 
Edward Hanlan, challenging Wm. Beach 
to row a eingle'sjttti raoo, three, foor or 
five miles, with - » tarn, according to the 
rules of the National aeswlatton of amateur 
oarsmen, for $5000 or $10,000 a side and 
the single-scull championship of the world. 
The race to be rowed in American water, 
six months front signing "ti®}”. Jhe 
Spirit of the Times *o be final stakeholder. 
Fox will also allow Beach $600 for expenses 

erica.

qualified, time 1.19*. Third «ee, U mBes 
—Maumee wen, with Three Cheers ejmond 
and Greenfield third; time 1.69*. Fourth 
race, 1| miles—Haledon wen, with 8am 
Brown third and Saltpetre mowd; time 
2.37. Fifth race, 1* mtlee-TaMtha wen, 
with Mary Hamilton ascend and Tony 
Foster third; time 2.0$. 81™ race,
steeplechase, fall
with RepeaUr second and Jaok third, 
time 4.19.

hIII TORE BliTS OBIBiOO •ver the Opnstis of » O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.Market—Prises 1er esirj —
Port Perry, Oct. 2.-The now market 

building here was opened to-day with 
great eolat and n Mg display of butter.

The building to of red brick and to cal
culated to prove a convenience to buyers 

and sellers at this point.
Poaaoasiag n great degree of ebiqulty, 

The World wae on deck in the afternoon 
and bought a crock of beautiful butter 
made In true Ontario county style.

Butter sold at good price. In faot as 
the day wae warm the prices were as firm 
as the butter. ..

If It goes much higher Port Perryite. 
ere going down to the city Saturdays to 
buy their week’s supply there.

A prophet to without honor In hie 
own country, and the emlllng damsel 
who presided over a baekqt of 
chickens little thought when, on 
notiolng that the feet—and leg* from the 
knees down—were absent from the fowls, 
a modeet-faoed stranger remarked to her 
that no oertifieatei of age were attached, 
that aba was holding sweet converse with 
one of the yoting men representing the 
popular metropolitan "one cent daily 
morning journals.

No good citizen to hog enough to expect 
a venerable bird of 12 or 16 winters for the 
price of a simple little last spring’s ohiokeo.

Harry Llndley, whose troupe opens here 
this evening, lent a good deal ot dignity to 
the town to-day by wearing his tall white 

principal street. The two 
events—Harry’s hat display and the mar- 
ket ditto—made it a great day for the 
Port,

The proper caper to to say that the town 
to to be congratulated on possessing such e 
fine market, and also upon having had so 
successful an opening.

Good prizes were offered for competition, 
and after the judging bed been done and 
the doers were opened the market wae 
crammed with people.

Through the kindneei of Mr. C. R. 
Henderson (of Carte A Henderson, well 
known in produce circles), secretary, we 
are able to give tb# list of prize winners. 
The judges, when seen a oonple of hours 
after the result* of the judging became 
known, were in some instsnoee bald, but 
when we remark thet there were 166 
entries, including 116 of butter, it will not 
be wondered at.

The vaine of the butter brought in wae 
$825.

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE,One west, oou^>urin^Mouda|.^October 5th. 

SHOOK » COLLIER'S COMPANY

SIX'
Bt TBM BUMS TOTBB0MAMT.WX*Bt' o:

PLATFORM
tan \Street Railway, will be offered at Public Auction

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 10th OP OCTOBER,
Hi

%$?hrâsss2?. MTV*

In the Union Square Theatre's latest success, 

A PRIBONKRFOR I2FK.

J. B. BTUDLEY
And a powerful company—Produced!with all

the original scenery, music, (Return*, and 

Box plan now open.____ ;______

Athletic eans**--«.r». A-£" for Bae-
rtrk «>4 Oilwr • peris.Stemwyer

CmcAOO, Oct. 3.—The final meeting The Metis.ter eûmes.

end oie» cut playing w m»d<> J“P^d created the greeteet interest. All the 
owing to the very «mid, wea bar. A eleven «vante were extremely well oon. 
relnl.il at one *ho h.5 meted, there being no lee.
‘hL-8^ a rood lead playÂ to hurry the «tartere. It to extremely doubtful U any 
8 ^dÆmet by orie. of “play ball” other bourn in the oity d turn .ut M 
■erne end were y obtained 4 many Bnd euoh clever athletes. R.
rr°m tîrônrt Iteri» o7 error, in the eixth secretary-treasurer, was at th. h~d
rune \"«“ird mao should h.v. 0f .ffairo, end, a. is customary
innings after the tn r ^ ^ ^ out by « h, undertakes, there was not a atogle

’ ^rt^nd^/bSTth. umpire did hltoh during the efterueou, tbepregrambe- 
M7aTd declared
'^■ïïlS^^rUtb IL mauu« ^rtould Z) en «ceU.nt 
game wee oeiled as xd The vUitlug lell0n to many filling a similar position , at
«sm8di°dW.»ry graCul^in^befor. the ^ton.^theriu^.^gjpt. Mon ev

opening ailk banner, Scadding the judges, and N. J. Carnegie,iuTib^'-To Chlc^rom New York.” Zk of the co!,r«8 At the 
Inscribed lou Cipt, Ward the Oompetitlone, Capt. W. F.
In Pre“°*'°gwhlle jjew yurk had striven presented the really elegant prizes with a 
declared the ohamplonship and few humorous remarks to each recipient.

runs—Chicago Lj wo base Leon juniom-J. Thomson «ret In Meece.. J. H. Sin-

EStilvEttxst Hwfe » 
ESSsBP ^teswjaprui

“‘Mile walk—J. FeatheratonhaMth «retain
^eJin«?^5=fkX°^glnf

SSted iÏÏTdSjd heaWn Mnegj^
wShBÏ
WMllfrun for the Dyson cuu. e trophy pre-

SgESKSaaMMa

fortweu.ymi.-tm-

C Considering the state of the track, which 
ry hard, the records are most credit*
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pose of eleotinj 

, and approved ofl

I | OKTlCl LTLKlL «IIDEEI
II THIS "EVENING 

THE HOLMAN OPERA CO.
Will present for the first time In Toronto the 

PRINCESS OF TRKBIZONDB. 
Admission. 10 oente. Reserved seats. 20 and 

30 cents ; for sale at Nordhelmer’a and at the 
box office. Wednesday. Oct. 7—Benefit of 
Mr*. Harriet Holman under the patronage and 
presence of Hie Honor the Lietroonsut-Gover- 

Box plan now open at Nordhelmers,

9
KINO STREET, CORNER LEADER LANE- ik$l PER WEEK imifflian

Real Estate Agents,
8 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO,

*nor.
rriiMU' ixiosh___
Members of the above are requested to attend 
the funeral ot our late brother and secretary,

JOHN CARRU1H. j

From hisTether’e residence, 150 Lumley Street, 
‘TO-DAY at 2.30 p.m. sharp. By order of com- 
mittec.______________ ________  1 ‘
rpOKOHTO SCHOOL OF MSH1CIH*.

The regular lectures of the Toronto School 
of Medicine will be commenced at the School 
Building, corner of Gerrard and Sack ville 

Streets, » j

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5TH.
DR. H.IT WRIGHT,

Will deliver the Introductory lecture to the 
final students at 8 aum.

DR. J. H. RICHARDSON

Will deliver the Introductory lecture to the 
primary students at 11, a.m.
_____________ H. hTwRIGHT, M.D„ Sec'y.

moMOMTO - HOLLER S1UTI J# RINH,
A ADELAIDE STREET WEST- 

CROWDED HOUSE SATURDAY EV'G. 

GRAND ATTRACTION.

_lTOV*lkw„
Hall, Parlor, Cookln^moves and Rangmof

Offer for sale the following 
Propertiesi_____

JUBBN STREET.—We are Instructed to 
offer several veç desiraMe propertlM on thta 
thoroughfare. Parties wishing to peculate 
in firat-claaa business property should call on ne""»." Mprioee are gotag up rapidly. 
We give particulars of a fewparcelabut have
several othara that we canuc* adverUge.____
mmn AND TO QUEEN STREET w„ OOR- 773 NER Straohan avsnue-two brick 
storesr all she convenienoes; rented to flret- 
clasTtenanW. WellTsld out; splendid ceh 
ÏIT. good Btables. Price low; terms very 
easy.

______________ l’a?»,
Bed Comforters and Counterpane*.

X'

Carpets and Oil Cloth atdecid

WALKER’Shat on the

Weekly Payment Store,
Oil QUEEN WEST. 223

8 This is a very desirable property, on easy 
terms. _________;—!------- ——

(Telephone 1113.)

We sell on Credit to any person. Im
mediate possession of goods given, 
faction guaranteed. The favor of 
solicited. _______

Bu^A”m,ôrtF3.-2tfBur.nhe Hos

tile Buffalos in bad shape 
in six 
greatly

r»n-i QUEEN STREET WEST—BRICK- 
fJHX FRONTED store and dwelling: 7 
rooms, oupoette Claremont street, splendid 
wtjmd. Price low, terms easy.____________ ___

arrange terms to suit. lot 16|xl00 feet to a
wide lane.______________________ ______ _———
.., . QUEEN STREET EAST — TWO 
X I 4- and a half story dwelling, U rooms. 
In'exwUent repair; exceedangl.- well built; 
can easily be converted into business property 
and will yield a very large return for mvest- 

lit 50x130 to a lane. Price low, terms

Satls- 
a call

Krena laid out
today, making eighteen runs 
innings. The Bostons were 
strengthened by adding to their battery 
Stemmyer. the crack pitcher of “)e recently 
disbonded Toronto nine, who, l( “' •
ha. signed a ocntraot priv^toly 
Boston management for lboo. in .
ad7an leagne not being in the national 
agreem^tTstemmyer'. case is not covered 
by the national contract made at the 
Saratoga meeting, under whloh olnbo 
nrivv to the roulement were debarred
Lm oontracting player, under agreement
until after Oct 19. Stemmyer pitched 
a crest game, only two bite being made off 
him in8the sixth innings, while he wro 
credited with a two bagger and a »i°gl« 
Conway. Two men gtVen ba.es on ball.

WNo«m“w«"pTay.d at Detroit today, 
cwing6to wet grounds. It will be playe

At° Buffalo : Buffalo, no runs, 2 b.b., 
14 e.; Boston 18 r., 13 b.b., 3 e.

At St. Louis : St. Lorn- * 6 b-h-
| e.; Philadelphia 10 r., 11 b.b., oe.

The Velee ' 
London, Oct 
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afterwards anb 

as th

:to row the rape ifsAm
eoldwln tsillti^4

Editor World!. J
den Times, GoldV i 
horrified at the aVowel of Mr. Parnell that 
nothing short of a repeal of the union 
will satisfy the I»toh people.

The union wae 4rell deecrlbed by Lord 
Byron before it* conenmmation as the 
union of the sbatk with its prey. Wo 
have eighty-fom! year» of that union, and 
during that time;Ireland has been neither 
more nor lees than an English garrison. 
Instead of being » eonroe of strength to 
the British emdlre, Ireland hro been a 
source of weakness, and will oontinne to 
be eo until the S Ungodly compact 
pliehed by bribery, corruption and intimi
dation be abolistied. No one knows better 
then Goldwln Smith that the union wee 
effected in direct opposition to the will 
of the Irish people. ....

Mr. Smith soys truly that Irish griev
ances might have been redressed, and local 
self-government might have been extended 
graciously and rightly ; but when did 
Geldwin Smith Advocate local government 
for Ireland, either by voice or pen! On 
the contrary, Mi. Smith, In common with 
ninety-nine out of ; one hundred of hi* 
countrymen, insisted that emigration 
was the' only remedy for Irish griev
ances. I would rok the advocates 
of emigration et what period they 
would have U cease. In the year 
1844 the population of Ireland was oioae 
upon eight and a half million». It to now 
not quite five millions. One would fanojy 
that a reduction of, three and a half mil
lions of the population—not taking into 
account the natural Inoreroe, which would 

to at least five

1 THREE NIGHTS MORE ONLY. 
MÔNDAY, TUE8DAY AND WEDNESDAY

Ireland’* Wrens*.
In a letter to the Lon- 

Smlth appears to be
^ITERATIONS AN» ADDITIONSEVENING’S OCT. 5th, 6th 7th.

arranged._______________________________——
YSORNER STORE — LUMLEY A N D 
t, Robinson—solid brick » rooms and store, 
splendid cellar; first-class business stand.
Terms arranged to suit purchaser,_____ ____ _

57 283 AND 285 QUEEN ST. WEST-LOT 
58x100. No. 283 frame store and dwell-

N0-:M='k ssufspa
term» to suit,________ _____ _________________ _«
and on easy terms. _______ ________—.

TÏATHUR8T STREET—NO. 299. OPPO- r>ASlTK Arthur SL. brick fronted house, 
hath, w.c.. hot and cold water, «te. Splendid 
sheds, lot 21x145 to wide lane. Price $2500,
2500 cash, balance to suit_____________ ___
XTO. lT ELGIN AVENUE-RED BRICK

Price $3800. Terme arranged. Lot

At
°T^l«LAŒNdhhmp,ona

Conceded by managers and the prros of over

bon. Double Spanish dance La CASmrKAin

SÎÏÏÏS S^iSgSSwAfcS4
Admission 15c-checks

etropolltan Roller S salins Rink,

PRIZE LIST.
Tub of bntter^not less than 60 lba.—1st, 

Mrs. Sellars ; 2d, Mrs. Purdy.
Crock of bntter'20 lbs.—1st, Mrs, Thomp

son ; 2d, Mr. J. Holtby.
Butter in 1 lb, roll»—1st, Mrs. Crozier; 

23, Mrs. Broderick.
Duoki—1st, Mia* Sander* ; 2d, Mr*. 

Dobeon.
Turkey*—1st, Mrs. G. Jaokson; 2d, 

Mrs. J. McClintock.
Grow—1st, Mrs. Pearson ; 2d, Mr*. 

Sellar*, -t
Chickens—1st, J. Stonehouee ; 2d, Mrs. 

J. Whitfield.
Potatoes—let, Wm. Pearson; 2d, W. 

Sellars.
Variety of vegetables—1st, Mrs. Hud

son ; 2d, Mrs. Merritt.
Apples—1st, Mrs. Haas,; 2d, Mr. J. 

Shaw.

WORMS' HALL.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned wlU

ÏJndÏy!
Üon of a brick stable and making certain 
alterations at Worm’s Hall, Dundee street.. __ 

Specifications may be seen 
information obtained nponappllcation at the
City Comiaaioner’s Office, City HalL

Tenders must be accompanied in every case 
by a marked cheque or a cash deposit equal 
to five per cent, on the total amount of the

not necessarily

CORA AND !
f

5
t

4 4was ve 
able.

*^The'lowest or any tend 
accepted.

135gall Races ef the Rayslde B. <- 
The Bayside rowing club’s fall rsces 

took place on Saturday and proved most 
successful. A large number of members 
and their friends were present and watched 
the conteste with the keenest Interest. 
The water was rough, but the five crews 
that competed fonght through It with 
considerable pluck. The first heat wae 
between A. Somere, bow, J. Mnlligen, 
No. 2,’ J. Hamilton, No. 3, and T. 
Swan ton, stroke, in one boat, and 8. J. 
Murphy, bow, M. J. Roach, No, 2, J. 
Gninane, No. 3, and A. Stritton, stroke. 
A close race' resulted in Stritton e orow 
winning. The second heat was between 
E. Sanderson, bow, T. McCann, No. 2, D. 
J. Ryan. No. 3, and E. Adamaon. stroke, 
and A. E Morse, bow, G. Knox, No. 2, J. 
Redican, No. 8, and T. Fitzhenry, stroke. 
Adamson's crew ^won. The third heat 
between J. Newal, bow. D. O^alloran, 
No. 2, S. P. Grant, No. 8 and W. Moss, 
stroke, and S. J. Murphy, bow, M. J. 
Roaob, No. 2, J. Gninane, No. 3, and A. 
Stritton, stroke, the latter font winning 
easily. The final beat was between Fltz- 
henry’s four and Stritton's four, resulting 
in favor of the latter after the closest race 
of the day, Stritton’s four having won 
three hot races. William Fitzgerald was 
referee and Messrs. Deartng and Lemon
^Next Saturday will take place the single 

seuil shell-race for the governor general e 
medal, belonging to the club, J. J. Ryan, 
A. Somers, J. Milligan and George Knox 
being the contestante. On the same day a 
skiff handicap race will also take place 
between the mem here.

acoom-

M0 JOHN IRWIN. Chairman.

City Clerk’s Office. Toronto. Oct. 3,1885.____

A djoi rned hoktsace sale.

'Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgagero nS.S «dw^wtil^JI

8 Adelaide street east, in the city of I oronto,
M êoTclrot“tnS5SS^;to

the county of Halton. comprising all and sto-

SSSSSStiXSittSgeJSfSr
beiSl'rtMm^reïghtoen Intholrstcmacea-

©tïF«rAt*ja«sa 
std’ÿ rsuysi S-'SHSSSte 
ss« saaAüfî2*aar2
Toronto. Jnne 5th. 1886.

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. 
Firot.PPeara=cefo7ti1.tro»oniof Canada's

%: r

Montreal A. A. A. Games.
Oct. 3.—The weather was 

this afternoon for the

;

Montreal,
not very favorable _
annual fall games of the Montreal amateur
athletic association, «orna of the JT.8"* 
being run off in the pouring rain. Follow 
ing are the complete results:
h.^wNegw^ort«asfe1i1A.i-fM;
J®°H. Wood, Shamrock lacrosse club, 20 ft.

faAR^imM ,0WS fft. ffig
ic Fina» heat—This resulted ma dead heat,
ÎÎS Ford declining to run off (Robertson cov-
tSqS’K Tj. ’Qneckberner, 
39 ft 1i7ul;2, H. Tracy, Shamrock A. A. A.,

2*20 yard run—1. M. W. frord. New York A
heat.

Fraser J, M. Scan > an 2i F inti heat, J. Fraser 1.
Running broad jump—1, M. W. Ford, Now 

York A C .iU ft H in.; 2. H. Phillips, Mon-
trThroeCmi*e1bicJde race (handicapl-1. N. 
L. Lusher, 12 min.; 2, H. M. Ramsay, 12 min.

N. Y.

WM. G. HURST, j - 

The most daring Moy<ÿ and untcycle rider of

Sale el Lots at Fort Rouille Park. THREE NIGHTS:
There was sn attendance of some fifty —

or sixty odd at Fort Rouille park, next COMMENCING MONDAY. OCT. 5th.

west of the Exhibition grounds, Saturday Massey Brass Band in Attendance.
afternoon, whtoh to probably more than the ADMISSION, 15 CENTS,
avoroge attendance at real rotate salro in va£tS~sRB HIM,
the oity. The sale was conducted by J. ----------- »
D. Oliver, of Oliver, Coate A Co., and the ^a this will be hie last appearance in Toronto
following lota were sold at the prices ____________ this season.----------------------- .
annexed, per foot of frontage : 71: 48 foot -ngijicRSS ROLLER SKATING RINK,

SBo7MtSSSSalSrE V»«a
Moss, $20 ; 9: 60 feet, JDufferin street, G. ----------
D. Warwick, $18 ; 78 : 46 feet, Irequoie 4 BEST FLOOR IN CANADA.
etreot, W. 8. Lee, $jj9 ; 81 : 48 feet, ----------
Iroquois street, W. S. Lee, $19.75; 99: M1 aession.. . 10.00 A®, to 1200p.m.
180 feet,} Lake street, Geo. Stanway, X^ncmn “ .... 1.30 pun. to 600P ™.
$22.60. It can soarody be said that the Evening “ .... 7.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
bidding was spirited, but we .hall probably ,UBXR.g aILVER CORNET ORCHESTRA.
•ee eomethiag different, once the electric _______
or some other railway runs through the ADMISSION 15c. SKATES 10c. 138
Exhibition grounds, and on to the Humber.
If our public spirited citizens bestir them
selves next spring will tell another tale.

The an 
me frostyle.

40x138.
■arri-™ TRINITY ST. EAST—LARGE before

_ The Ai 
Lexnoe, Oc 

1 nays the pnwei 
Forte to retog 
and Bnlgaxi « 
sultan. _____

to in. COT.STTAGKd, l8oT s0*Tfe^ 1”°^:

Bas.
tacbed and semi-detached houses on this

cannot do better. —.
A DEL AIDE ST. WEST — ROUGH-CAST

„4h» ««
Terms arranged.

t

A1
St.

«aide of Tnrkl 
officers, Into 1 
the Rosatom 1 
sending el a l 
Turktob terril 
siolto. The 1 
demoralized s 
raids.

f
bring the reduction np 
millions—ought to render any country 
peaceable and happy, if emigration and 
starvation were the proper remediee. This 
woe emigration with |a vengeance, as the 
London Times once described it.

My own opinion to and has been during 
the past forty yean that the aim and ob
ject of English statesmen, supported by 
the majority of the English people, wee to 
exterminate the rural population of Ireland 
—at least the oeltie portion of them—and 
to turn the lande of Ireland into a paetnre 
field to supply beef and mutton to English 
workmen. Judging from tbs' tone of Mr. 
Smith s letter he fondly looks forward to a 
reunion of parties in order to crush the 
national aspiration» of Iriihmen. Let him 
teat assured that the day is past when a 
union of parties can effect the object he 
has at heart. $ ... .

Commissions that would have been 
accepted as a been five years ago by the 
Irish people will now be rejected with 
soorn. Nothing short of Grattan’» parlia
ment will satisfy the people of Ireland, 
and the sooner they get it the better for 
the stability of the British empire, for the 
ten plagues that afillctod the Egyptians 
before they Would allow the Israelites to 
depart, was mild u compared with the 
afflictions of the empire, if the unholy 

C. McManus,

"a DELAIDB STREET WK8T, NEAR
Btone frontT'l^rooms, ^ÆnroTt

«&SKS1» JïKifle
Terms easy, prices low. _ __
tVRUNSWIOK AVENUE—ROUGH-CAST 
D cottage. 5 rooms, good cellar, grapery 
conservatory, well drained, city water, etj--- 
goSd work shop, lot 364*100 to lane. Price
$1600. Easy terms. ____________________- _
O RUNS WICK AVENUE—TWO BRICK

ES’, “
■fââmîmjSDm LUMpY STREET 
1 —four roughest cotW*& Lot 75x
HOto lane. Price $3500. Terms arranged.
Rented to pay 10 per cent. ______________ .

WILL-PURCHASE Nl_OE 
$2200 iougb-caet cottage on MoCanl 
street; eight rooms, side entrance; lot 24x134,
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Ont ' Both men failed at o ft 44 in and they 
decided to take first and second place by toss
ing rather than continue jumping, tord won
^rmir^.’î'Steaggart, M* A.A-, 
10 min. 22 eec.; 2, 8. D. Jones, Shamrock A.A.

yards run—l, J. 8. Robertson, IVL A. A. 
aUsS 1-5 sec.: 2, A. A. Bumhart, Capital 
lacrosse dub, Ottawa, 56 l-5 eec. „
gg ™=n7‘2 AXÏ Barnhàrtf*

120 yards hurdle race—W. Hodgson, M. A. 
A.A.. 1, time 26tee.; 2, H. Phillips, Montreal 
lacrosse club.

/A Dee* In Picture Framing.
__R, J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street west/

«alto special attention to his facilities for 
prodnolng cheap picture frames, picture 
mate, etc. The public can rely upon ob
taining from him all the latest and beet 
styles at the very lowest prices. All his 
goods are made on the premises and 
finished by compétent workmen. We call 
special attention to hie advertisement in 
to-day’e columns. 14

An IJneemmon Case at the Assizes.
McGibbon v. Northern railway was the 

only caw heard at the eivil assizes Satur
day. The action to brought by Findlay 
McGibbon, residing in the vicinity of 
Penetengntobene, for $1000, the veine of a 
barn alleged to have been burnt by a 
spark from one of the company’s leoemo- 
lives. It was shown In evidence that 
there was no defect in the construction of 
tht engine, or negligence on the part of its 
driver and the judge thereupon dismissed 
the action. Mr. Lneh, Q.C., Appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Mr, Lount, Q.Q., and 
Mr. Beulton, Q.C., represented the 
company. Peremptory list to-day to: 
Bregg v. Beck, Banka v. Disserte, Worden 
v. Canadian Pacific railway company, 
Atkinson v. Denison.

I ê
!

YOU"Î-
The Beet Junior Cricket Club.

Editor World : In Saturday’s edition of 
your paper it is asked, first, the champion 
junior cricket club, being the Whiting 
cricket club; second, the beet junior bats
man, G. C. Cassais of the Toronto junior 
o. c.; third, the best junior bowler, J. H. 
Allauson of the Whiting o. c.

H. 8. Green, Sec. Wbiting C. C.
Toronto, Oct, 3

-VTOTIOE—H. U GRIIEN,164
(v stouter st.. c&DMt Accommodate any

more board»» until the completion of Ms new 
dmlng-room, notice of which will 
■hoytly. ________————» £Sr utsssms-

h be given
-f

$2506; terms arranged,_______ __________ _____
LOCK OF HOU8E8—McCAUL 8TRKKT; 

10 rooms each, bath, w.o., and other oon 
venlencee, well finished throughout: price 
$12,600; this Is a good paying property; all 

_____________________ ___ -Anted to good tenants, ___________

FSKSaL5£s^'HS Ëcë“i?.VSSK"KÎSS>S 
a;iiir£H"sr.va':

BÊSîMtoSfiSïK «««rlopyrtt rros.. Front and Berkeley street», and cold water, front and back stairs. P

fieSSSF MSiW’S.assr;
east side. Terms-$l00 huntU «ATHURST STREET- NORTH OF
«.nd iso every six m oaths theeeartor un vu u -Qi„r we have a splendid block of land 
paid. Apply at Sheriff's office, Court house, we k11 ln i0ta to suitpurebasers on
Adelaide street, oity. eA8y terms. Land is hound to increase in

SPKJ1M1Pw2S«tuhrï a??w?tain. sSeet°cars within

Ï*S>SSS-I*"—'->•
MsS'rnwM-K’J’ss
York). 2xYonge Bl Arcade. Toronto,
IMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING.
I Buy it and no other. ______________
—CROWN PHOTO OOMPANY 18 
Trtlll ahead- volunteers at reduced rates 
afi work guaranteed; babl» and children a 

63 King street west, opposite MaU

TKOTBSTT BOH SA
/: XXr°A N T K D - B Y RBeiHOTÀBLK 

\V woman with refewnoex offices and

Toronto.________ ____
SOMETHING NEW- 
SneyeÆbïoSKîimcrorôlM agent;

rasSiwnssflâsS
êntarôriiTSroiVv'e. encouragement, and The g^’tfml to take an aronçY wig «g; yoncan
Worid advises ladies in search of atyl^h make money w »h gre»r»pidiyi The uanaoa
mantles or block goods to give them a call. Pacific T. &I. Go- 120 Bay »t.._ xoronw-------- .
Uie address is 218 Yonge street, cor. Albert ^--------- DENTAL «ABltk

VViaà'rr^fVÔRŸ'sWGKôrDÉNTiSTa.

Yonge stroete. ■ —

r ROOMED house semi detached, very 
substantially built and finely finished, on 
Linden street, finest iocaUty in tb® : 
large concreted cellar, furnace “xtures, 
Defect drainage and plumbing ; every thing 
SSt class riSMO. terms easy. Apply 1 Linden 
street. ______________________ —

Twe Records Broken.
Oct. 3.—The annual BNew York, 

fall games of the Dlymplc athletic club 
was held on the ground of the Manhattan 
athletic olub to-day. The announcement 
that Myers would attempt to break hie 
record and the presence of the Irish 
athletes attracted a large crowd. Nearly 
all the prominent local athletee competed. 
The track was heavy and it was not 
thought possible for Myers to accomplish 
the task of breaking the record for 220 
yards—22.26 bios, made by W. Baker of 
Harvard college, and for a half mile, 
1.66 3 5, made by himself. He did not 
make the attempt in the first race, but in 
the one-half mile he ran away from a field 
of twenty competitors with from 24 to 80 
yards handicap and won in 1.56 2 5, 
beating the record 1-6 sec. W. J. M. 
Barry, of Queen's (college, Cork, threw the 
hammer 114 feet.beating F. L. Lambrecht$l 
record of 96 feet 10 inches. Each of thus 
events brought out a full list of starters 
and the contests were close and exciting.

The Beale# Handicap Yacht Baer.
The sealed-handicap yacht race which 

was sailed last Saturday week and had to 
be Bailed over again on aooount.ef the buoy 
being mis-plaoed, resulted on Saturday in 
the Aileen coming in first, with the Cygnet 
second, the Verve third and the Oriole 
fourth. There wae a apanking breeze and 
the race was a most intererting one, the 
Aileen, deduoting time allowance, winning 

The distance was half

j I
is re

union be not severed.
Toronto, Oct 3, 1885.

AmesemenS Holes.
Misses Cor* end Gertie Jackson, the 

champion juveàfie lady skaters of America, 
delighted a large audience at the Toronto 
roller rink, Adelaide etreet>NVeet, Saturday 
night. Their- performance eonetoted of 
fancy and figpre skating, skipping rope, 
waltzes and fancy dances nimbly and 
neatly executed. They, will be there to
night, to-mori^w night and Wednesday

A Prisoner ior Life will run all this 
week at the Grand. Shook and Collier 
have the pieoe> in good hands, and the 
scenery and sftoge effects are on an elabor
ate scale.

The Holmans will introduce ns to the 
Princes» of Trebizonde at the Garden» 
to-night A: box plan for the sale of seats 
for Mrs. Harriett Holman’» benefit Wednes
day night will be opened at Nordheimer a 
to-day. __________________ _

jj
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*

by two minute».
the regular eonrae, being- about 15over

miles.
CNDOU8 
to makeGeneral He tes.

All tho bookmakers in New York were 
compelled to close their places of business 
on Saturday.

Ewing it Co’s, nine defeated The World 
•team by a score of 18 to 17 at baseball in 
the Queen’s park Saturday.

Tho Belmont cricket club ot .Philadel
phia was defeated on Saturday by the 

Mere Spectator Slosh. Staten Island cricket dub by 67 to 84.
Editor World: The Hamilton Spectator ^Rugt 

is out w,Qi some more nonsensical remarks ^‘^ootball by 23 point, to nothing, 
regarding the scores in the Toronto papers. ^ Bolton« play-an exhibition game 
One would think the individual who has wifch the Clippers at Hamilton this after
charge of the baseball column the n00De the last game of the season
journal in question had been eat on and there.
proven in the wrong often enough this The lacrosse match on Friday between 

In regard to his knowledge of base- the Toronto* and Young Canadians of 
ball matters to make him exceedingly chary Richmond Hill resulted in a draw, eac 
of questioning the accuracy of the reports side winning two games, 
of any other papers. His latest discovery^ In a cricket match between All Saints 
is that the Toronto papers credited Collins choir cricket club and Parliament street 
with a» error for not capturing a base hit Baptist church, on Saturday, the latter 
that went four to six feet pver his head, were defeated by a score of 20 to 10.
Now,[the fact is, if this Spectator luminary The baseball fever is raging so fiercely 
had had his eyes ppen he would have seen < among the negroes in Mississippi and 
Moore throw a ball to second almost on a other southern states that cotton picking Is 
line with Collins’ mouth, which he muffed neglected, to the less of the planters, 
ln a style worthy of the great Casey. This The yacht Winona started for New York 
is the error Collins is credited with. It on Saturday, but the winds being contrary 
would also seem, according to Spectator ehe returned and set sail again yesterday, 
ideas of baseball, that no run is earned in She w[\\ make the trip via the Erie canal, 
on innings in which an error is made. ,The Toronto football olub has its first

, One of the Scorers. practice of the season to-morrow morning
Jarnin* p-rir with the Toronto University olub on the

T> * - n . « j ,* - , latter's grounds, the time for commencing
Jerome Park, Oct. 3.—In spite of the 6 ^Q *

threatening weather the attendance at the Xhe Gene.ta to being dismantled in 
track to-day was fair, ane absence of the preparation for her start homewards en 
aristocracy was very .^sotioeable, not a Wednesday. The Priscilla will have sey-
“Tally Ho” being vist^ltf, and the club eral alterations made in her, and. will Chinese Vacclnatiee»
house looked as lonesome as if it were emerge next season in full racing trim. Hong Lee^ Chinese laundry man, Mon* _ —---------------------------- --------------
haunted. M\io6 dissatisfaction was A $60 .ilk pennant will be presented to treal, refu«<J to be vaeolnatod after tha jujrrsrcAL ____________ Thousands will testify to the total absence
«vnrea.ed on account of the action of the the Clippers—the viotorioue Canadian manner of J toner. With ns, said he, we ——g—STRÎTfffvS MUSIC ROOMS. S' of pain dnriwr ertroetijm. . d
Indues in the .eoOnd raoe in giving second >«K»8 olub—at Dundurn park, Hamilton, are all vaccinated, and you never see a Instruction ro.omed 15tiiS«p- Artificial teeth
L * t- Mr Withers’ fillv instead*of Bon on Friday evening, Prof. Hand will let Chinaman pock-marked. We take a temtier next. Claes term ,e*®“n dollars! PCT^S,t-1-*ft.w£-r-rv. vre are enabled to insert Z Z Zrh^h^L X .econd bec.a.e the off hi. fireworks, and there will be enthu- ,topper ef thteed, soaked in the pn. of the Private term fees twextr «mdaurty dollars celluloid»»d rubber

tirom all round. pn.tnlro front a holier, a^d draw it thr .1; Pe.ll-t,

5S 'irJ.n-.™»..-.» SL<w2B3lssv^»S
^with ColtTfill*,7nd Bon loir dto [eUv» onp. defeating the hem. toamby tw^plan of the ttnoe. esp^to.

1Toronto Taken by Surprise.
—Ladles will be surprised and filled with 

delight at the eleg 
mourning house ji
minrotai honrorfrtô^Sû *Thïï«î&to#

Errs.»»"—^"SS
% !

iTÏLOOR STREET—CORNER OF WAL- 
r%04ER road. Splendid site for gentle- 
maX. rosidenoe. Frontage on Bloor 2074 feet.
Very cheap. Easy terms.________ -

avenue — PARKDALB — 
Excellent factory site. J34x1341. Rs.il* 

way switch alongside. Splendid opportmnity,
cheap. Terms arranged.______________
CJPHU0K STREET—CORNER LOT 24x110 

to Une. Cheap for cash, or will arrange *
terms to suit,_____________ ___;____________ _ i
ryUILDING LOTS IN ALL RART3 OF ^ I 
I) the oitv on very easy terms. Money ad
duced to build at lowest ratae. Send or call 
for lieu_____________________ —

street.
|00 per eest Saved.

—By having your watch thoroughly re-
«U^W^tro^h^p-SS^

Mr
r earnI«, trotter. speelalty.

building.Re An atter 
blow np wi 
hones at 
outrage is 
feeling wh

A Tramway for Davenport Road.
A meeting ,:wae held Friday last at BIRTHS.

Braoondale pottoffioe, Davenport road, t)tjNNING—On Thursday, Oct. 1, at 618 
with the objeo|t of promoting this scheme, yonge street, the wife of F. W. Dunning of a 
Frank Tnrner was placed in the chair, sox
property^oWners* JLd retiTenta bwho are TOTTKRDELUpOn^Sunday, Oct^t.^at 1J3 

interested in the project, and among other Victoria «“eet^ goQ q[ vv^Jj^1 Totterdeli’.

Friend.inritad.
The proposed road will be about four 
miles long, and run from the corner of 
Bathurst and Bloor streets to Carlton vil
lage via Davenport road.

Beal Estate Transactions.
Lots 42, 43 and 45 Czar street, with 

three eemLdataohed houses, have been 
purchased bl J. C. Mussoa for $7300; 
lota 46, 47, 48, 49, 60 and 61, by the same, 
for $12,200; lyt 13, on block B, on the east 
side of Elms grove, Perkdele, withtwo 
rough-cast houses thereon, by J. E. Eng
lish, for $2000; and lot on the east side of 
Beverley street, 24x107, with brick-fronted 
rough-oast dwelling house, by J. Hugh», 
for $2350. j

S»
DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO MS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsons Bank.
vmïï-SÎD BAV ctreet

lORGNTO YITALIÏK» AIR F Alt LG BA

LEGAL CjtRDB. .................
A D pêrr yTbâSrîot^^oucttor 
A Soctoty and private funds for in-

fV»„8î°- ratas. Star Life offices. 31
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premia» 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aeeur 
84106 company.

. is

I
;

1» CONEY TO LOAN.—WE ARE PRK- jyl pared to put l»ne through at the low- 
rot ratro of Interest. Large .™*d08

FAto^RAutLmEarIkNett^eProAr,S^F. 

or to leasetcloro to city. ____________

timeseason
As one r

Lord Rant 
Carnarvon 
make Ga 
breakwate 
end the qi 
Induce epe 
liefa a m 
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/SaNNIFF A CANNIFF RARBISTEBa.

jesTet»., eto,. Masonic bail, Toronto itreet, 
Toronto.

j. K. Kerr, Q. C„
Wm. Davidson,

rp«
C.P. LENNOX.»

■! fiHaArcade Building. Room
Teeth extract^ p«mvely witoomjUn.

mtr. crowning, etc., by syeciaLstiL—______
rev H. GRAHAM. L. DTk.j SURGEON^ 
I • Dentist, gn»r»»teed.

Murdoch 8s Wilson,
Land, Loan and General 

Agents,
NO. 8 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

TO LET.
parliambntstXkbt, 9-

r I roomed brick house, bath, hot and cold
Apply toaBRYCE BROa^FroSrand B^rtx

ley streets.__________________________ _
rrytTuKT - 21 GIFFORD ST.-7-ROOMED
' I brick house, bath, not and cold water, ________________.

TiOLËS^DBNTISTRY.
to BRYCE BROS., Front and Berkeley 
streets. -------------------------------- -------------------

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A, Paterson.

T AWRENCB, MILLIGAN , 4S McAN- L DREW, barristers, selioitorx convey- 
anSem, eto. Building Mid hodn Ohamtors, 
16 Toronto street, Toronta ” _

âaHSsausssSS
Murray, F. D. Barwiox, A» C. Macdohkul.

2d W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Geddea, W.E. Middleton. Union Lost. BtiM- 
ings. M end 30 Toronto street.__________138

troRead. H. V. Knight,
-xxTILUAM M. HALL, ■
” LAWYER!. -,

~‘3B King street east.
ÏIT o. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR ANDS
northwest oor.ro Deerbem end Mon * 
streets, Chicago

Tï 346 1
Ï »

He ret
Fitrley’

;

BV SI HESS OAEDB. __

oSssrifiTiiSssisr.—
King street east»_________ —

BCTfltEWW.

MANUFACTURING JEWEL!*, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATEE, 

si Adelaide et. west. Toront»
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ION and Provincial Land Surveyors.
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